Purpose: Base material for antibacterial, fungicidal, and EMI/RF shielded clothing.

Color: Silver Grey.

Material: Jersey construction: fine rib bonded (PA 17% with pure Silver (Ag) / Modal (83%), grey mélange).

Yarn count silvered yarn: Dtex 44/12

Temperature Range: -30°C to 90°C / -22°F to 194°F

Weight: 138 g/m² ± 10%

Roll Widths: 57” ± 1” (145cm)

Master Roll Lengths: 80 Lm or less / 87.5 Lyd or less

PRODUCT APPLICATION EXAMPLES

⇒ Base material for antibacterial products
⇒ Base material for fungicidal products
⇒ Base Material for EMI/RF shielded clothes

Accreditations:
RoHS: Compliant
Reach: Compliant
Acc. ISO 9001:2015
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